
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of VP, human resources. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for VP, human resources

Ensure consistent implementation of HR programs and initiatives across
agencies (e.g., performance management, talent management, succession
planning, engagement action planning)
Lead talent management programs by identifying future leaders, succession
plans, promotion candidates, competency gaps, mobility opportunities and
diverse talent
Prioritize initiatives and manage implementation and change management
Drive achievement of key talent-related objectives and associated
metrics/targets
Define destruction criteria for regional and global approval and once
approved develop and manage the implementation plan
Develop a remediation plan to ensure that all historical documents are
managed effectively
Coordinate with the Global Data privacy senior leadership and HR GDPR
program, Corporate Data Privacy Law and to guide/coach local teams and
functional leadership
Develop and embed informative metrics and reporting to monitor progress
Work with other regional and global partners to review opportunities to share
operational best practices
Provide advisory support to HR colleagues in Asia with inquiries about data
protection
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Must have ability to operate in a professional business manner with high
degree of integrity at all times
Bachelor degree required, preferably in Business, Human Resources
This role requires a proven and experienced human resource executive with a
high level of business acumen, natural leadership skills, transformative mind-
set, and a hyper-focus on making an impact
A minimum of 15 years’ experience in all aspects of human resource
management at large, high-growth global companies recognized as best-in-
class in operations
A minimum of 5 years’ leadership experience as a senior HR leader managing
and developing a large, geographically dispersed team of high-performance
HR professionals
Experience with strategic HR planning and budgeting


